
10, 5 Loaders Lane, Coffs Harbour

Perfect Place to Retire or Start Out!
SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION 

What a great spot to relax in your later years, or start out in life.

Superb home positioned on a block of 497m2, with backyard and alfresco
entertaining area. The back and side yard face just a fraction off north to
capture the warm winter sun. It would simply be a dream to entertain
family and friends out here.

A beautiful huge open plan living and dining area that flows out to the
alfresco. This living area is complete with a reverse cycle air conditioning
unit in addition to the ducted system throughout the home.

Great sized kitchen with plenty of cupboards, gas hotplates, and a
dishwasher.

4 bedrooms all with built in wardrobes and the master bedroom with an
ensuite. The main bathroom is split 3 ways allowing for a separate toilet,
bath/shower, and vanity area.

Double lockup garage with remote control door and room outside for a
caravan or boat.

Perfectly positioned in the western Coffs Harbour area, you are only
minutes’ drive to a Primary School and the CBD that offers all the shopping
needs you desire. Park Beach Plaza, beaches, the airport, university, and
hospital are all just a little further drive away with easy access via public
transport or car.

 4  2  3  497 m2

Price SOLD for $675,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 116
Land Area 497 m2

Agent Details

Andrew Dykes - 0419 710 577 
Craig Webber - 0412 496 245

Office Details

Coffs Coast Real Estate
0419 710 577

Sold



This is one that you can just move straight into with nothing to do.

Come inspect and see what 10/5 Loaders Lane has to offer, you will fall in
love with this gorgeous home.

For more information call Craig Webber 0412 496 245 or Andrew Dykes
0419 710 577

 

All information contained herein has been supplied to us or has been gathered together from

sources we consider to be reliable. Whilst every care has been taken in obtaining and gathering

the information, we give no warranty or guarantee to the accuracy of this information. We

encourage all interested parties that they should rely on their own investigations and research

directly information in relation to this property. All distances and drive times are as per google

maps.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


